ETC's Annual Conference 2020
Special Events Agenda
As of: 11/15/2019

Sunday February 2nd 2020

Super Bowl Party
6:00pm - 11:00pm  Ticketed Event  MH Kicks Sports Lounge

Arriving Sunday night? Join colleagues in the sports bar at the Marriott for the kickoff and watch the game on wide screen TVs. Drinks, dinner and desserts can be ordered in the bar throughout the evening.
Monday February 3rd 2020

CONFERENCE WELCOME Remarks & Evening BOLD Talk
6:45pm - 7:45pm  All Attendees

Plenary
MH Plaza Ballroom A,B,C

Tuesday February 4th 2020

Partner/Destination Invitational Breakasts at hotel: Pre-Conference Invitations are Provided by Official Sponsors Only
7:30am - 8:30am  By Invitation Only
In recognition of their support, the Sponsoring partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational breakfasts. Per published conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private invitational venues at this time.

ETC Official Partner Invitational Receptions: Pre-conference Invitations are provided by official ETC Sponsoring Partners only
6:00pm - 7:30pm  By Invitation Only
In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational cocktail parties. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private invitational venues at this time.

No Host Meet-Up: For those not attending a cocktail party meet ETC team and Emeritus Council members for Happy Hour
All Attendees

MH Kicks Sports Lounge
Meet up in the hotel lounge for casual networking with colleagues!

Colleague Dinners (no host)
7:45pm - 9:45pm  Ticketed Event
Enjoy this fun, casual, chance encounter networking dinner with colleagues that are not attend the partner only invitational dinners. An inclusive three course meal created by the Marriott's Executive Chef is exclusively served to ETC delegates in the awesome atrium rotunda of the Convention Center attached to the Marriott Hotel.
ETC Official Partner Invitational Dinners: Pre-conference invitations are provided by official ETC Sponsoring Partners only

By Invitation Only

In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners only have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational dinners. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private invitational venues at this time.

Wednesday February 5th 2020

Partner/Destination Invitational Breakfasts at hotel: Pre-Conference Invitations are Provided by Official Sponsors Only

7:30am - 8:30am  By Invitation Only

In recognition of their support, the Sponsoring partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational breakfasts. Per published conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private invitational venues at this time.

ETC Official Partner Invitational Receptions: Pre-conference Invitations are provided by official ETC Sponsoring Partners only

By Invitation Only

In recognition of their support, Sponsoring Partners listed below have this dedicated time to schedule private invitational cocktail parties. Per published Conference protocol, any/all other companies and individuals are excluded from hosting private invitational venues at this time.

No Host Cocktails for those holding a Community Dinner Ticket but not attending an invitational reception

6:45pm - 7:30pm  All Attendees

Come early to the Community Dinner Read House venue to network informally with colleagues and enjoy no host libations served by the colorful service bar team dressed in full 1920's regalia!

ETC Community Dinner Gala - A 1920's Broadway Evening!

7:30pm - 9:30pm  All Attendees - Pre-registration Required

This annual and well attended event is always an evening for frivolity. Walk back in time to the 1920's and a gala dinner at the historic and pristinely restored 1920's Read House. Dinner entertainment by a Broadway star completes this exceptional evening of fine cuisine in the spectacular Crystal Ballroom. After dinner dessert buffets and bars are spread throughout the stellar adjacent rooms to facilitate progressive networking. Ladies and gentlemen are greatly encouraged to dress up for the occasion - all is acceptable - especially flapper dresses!